Abstract-The present paper develops a virtual curling system using robotic devices based on the sensory motor integration theory for the rehabilitation of disabled human sensorimotor system. In the training, a trainee manipulates the handle of an impedance-controlled robot and slides the stone toward the center of the house, as similar as an actual curing game. The developed system can estimate trainee's hand impedance during the curing task to quantitatively evaluate an adaptation ability of musculoskeletal characteristics of the upper extremity. To design a training program and an evaluation index of training effects, standard hand motion and its dynamic properties for the virtual curing task are clarified through a set of training experiments with 18 health volunteers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, a number of advanced training systems using robotic devices with virtual reality have been developed [1] - [5] . Krebs et al. [1] [2] developed the training system for extremities using an impedance-controlled robot to recover damaged sensory and/or motor functions, in which the trainee manipulates an end-effector to follow a target trajectory on the feedback display. Furusho et al. [4] [5] developed the 3-D rehabilitation system for upper limbs using ER actuators with highly safety and performance. It is expected that such advanced training systems would enable to evaluate training effects and to recover damaged motor function effectively. These previous studies, however, do not clarify reference properties of human movements for the programmed training task that will be required in designing a quantitative index to evaluate trainee's motion.
On the other hand, a human has highly developed sensory receptors and functions that allow him to survive and recognize various kinds of external information, and can regulate dynamic properties of his musculoskeletal system to achieve specific physical goals. Such dynamic properties of human movements can be expressed by mechanical impedance parameters: stiffness, viscosity, and inertia [6] - [8] . It suggests that the training in the regulation ability of human impedance would be effective for improving damaged motor functions of a trainee.
Tsuji et al. [9] proposed and validated an impedance training method focusing on human arm impedance regulation mechanism. The impedance training, however, can be applied only to static motions during maintenance of arm posture. In order to improve the impedance training method, they developed the virtual tennis training system using the impedance-controlled robot and the virtual reality for the purpose of skill-level training in dynamic motion [11] [12] . The technique of virtual reality allows us to apply external disturbances and to change environmental characteristics in training. However, the trainee's end-point motion is limited in a straight trajectory and the level of difficulty on the task cannot be changed. In addition, they did not discuss the spatio-temporal trajectory of human hand during the training task depending on the learning effect and task condition.
In this paper, a virtual curling system using an impedancecontrolled robot with two D.O.F is developed, in which a trainee releases a stone toward a house displayed in the virtual space by operating the system. The primary subject is to clarify reference motor properties of the skilled player in the virtual curling task through a set of training experiments with healthy volunteers. This paper is organized as follows: Section II explains the developed virtual curling system and the measuring method of human hand impedance. Section III examines the changes of the spatio-temporal trajectory of human hand on the learning of the virtual curling task. Finally, the reference motion is discussed from the additional experimental results with the skilled subjects in Section IV.
II. VIRTUAL CURLING SYSTEM A. System Structure Fig. 1 shows an overview of the virtual curing system. The system is composed of an impedance-controlled robot for providing virtual force to a trainee, a DSP instrument for robot control and signal processing, and a biofeedback display for presenting virtual curing game.
The robot is composed of two linear motor tables with one degree of freedom (Nihon Seikou Coop., maximum force: x axis, 100 [N]; y axis, 400 [N] ) that are placed orthogonally in order to carry out the two-dimensional hand motion exercise. During training, hand force generated by the trainee is measured by a six-axis force/torque sensor (Nitta Co. Ltd. The feedback display presents the task space of virtual curling as shown in Fig. 2 Let us consider multi-joint movements by the human upper extremity in the i-dimensional task space. When the subject's end-point is displaced from its equilibrium by a small disturbance with a short duration as shown in Fig. 4 , dynamic characteristics of the hand can be expressed with an impedance model [8] as
where Fe (t) C S' denotes the hand force applied to the environment; X, (t) C St the hand position; XV(t) C St the virtual trajectory; and Me, Be, and Ke C RX 1 represent hand inertia, viscosity and stiffness, respectively. Assuming that XV(t) is constant, the following equation of hand dynamics can be derived from (3):
Therefore, the task performance is strongly influenced by the stone velocity at y = d. As contacting the wall parallel to the xly axis, the stone motion is produced by reversing the stone velocity to the ylx axis.
C. Human Impedance Measurement Humans perform a target task successfully by regulating hand impedance properties to desired ones in preparation for the task before motions based on prior experience [11] [12]. Therefore, human impedance measured just before and after motions may reflect the intention of human movements depending on the target task.
where dX(t) = Xe(t) -Xe(to), dF(t) = Fe(t) -Fe(to), and to denotes the time when the disturbance is applied to the hand. In this model, the hand impedance matrices can be estimated from the measured hand position Xe Fifty trials were set for each normal subject to investigate the changes of human hand movements in the process of skillacquisition after brief explanations on the virtual curling task and the operating system. A subject stood in front of the system so that his shoulder joint, his hand, and the center of a house were arranged in a straight line, and he was instructed to release and stop the stone at the center of the house by manipulating the robot handle as he hoped.
The center and radius of the house were set at Oh figure (a) shows the hand trajectories where the origin is set at the start point of hand movements, the figure (b) shows the hand velocity profiles along the y axis where the initial time denotes the time when the stone was separated from the handle. The subject gradually decreases the errors with respect to the trial number of the release motion while generates almost the same velocity profile in virtual curing. Note that the hand velocity just at releasing the stone almost converges to the ideal value ye in the last five trials. Fig. 8 presents the evaluation results and the correlation of hand velocity profiles with the averaged one for all subjects in each stage of the learning, in which a mean value with a standard deviation of the five trials are plotted. Although there exist some individual differences, all subjects acquire the skill in the virtual curing though the almost same learning process. The further experiment was performed for the three skilled subjects (Subs. A, B, C) by changing the inertia of the handle as mr = 5, 10, 15 [kg] to extract a reference motion in the virtual curling task. The number of trials for each value of handle inertia was set at 20, and the other experimental parameters were same as the preliminary tests described in the previous section. Fig. 9 shows the hand velocity and force profiles toward the y axis measured during the last trial according to the different values of handle inertia mr. Note that the subjects did not change their hand velocity profile with respect to mr although dynamic properties of a human-robot system were different during release motion. These results strongly suggest that a skilled player can simulate dynamic behavior of the stone after separating from the handle and can control his musculoskeletal system to generate the suitable hand velocity profile with the ideal velocity ye at the release line y = d. Accordingly, it can be said that the hand velocity profile should be utilized as a training target in virtual curing.
To quantitatively evaluate such skillful hand movements in the virtual curling, human hand impedance was measured just before motion, at the turn from back to push motions, and just after motion according to the different three values of the handle inertia. hand impedance for the five trials by Sub. A. The subject actively changes his hand impedance to the y direction during tasks. He decreases hand viscoelastic properties at the turn to smoothly reverse the hand motion direction from back to forward, while increases after motion to make a starched arm posture stable. The same tendencies can be observed in the all subjects. . A skilled player finds the ideal release velocity for the specified stone dynamics. . A skilled player generates a unique hand velocity profile with a straight trajectory for the specified stone dynamics even when dynamic properties of the overall system were changed. . A skilled player increases his hand impedance to the motion direction.
In the future research, the verification of the proposed training methodology will be carried out with the corporation of patients in motor disorders.
